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1910 For two years I had been his Qhief Minister, and I am thankful to
6>7 remember that from first to last I never concealed anything from him.
He soon got to know this, and in return he treated me with a gracious
frankness which made our relationship in very trying and exacting time,
one, not always of complete agreement, but of unbroken confidence!
It was this that lightened the load which I should otherwise have found
almost intolerably oppressive: the prospect that, in the near future,
I might find it my duty to give him advice which I knew would be in a
high degree unpalatable.
Now he had gone. His successor, with all his fine and engaging
qualities, was without political experience. We were nearing the verge
of a crisis almost without example in our constitutional history. What
was the right thing to do ? This was the question which absorbed my
thoughts as we made our way, with two fast escorting cruisers, through
the Bay of Biscay, until we landed at Plymouth on the evening of
Monday, May 9." (Fifty Tears of Parliament, pp. 86-8).
The next day he had his first audience with the new King, and,
as his wife records, " came away deeply moved by his modesty and
good sense/' On the 11th he had an audience with Queen Alexandra,
who received him with the intimate affection of old friendship, and
took him into the death-chamber. Then he came straight to the
House of Commons and moved the vote of condolence in a speech
which was judged to be a perfect model of the dloge, of such an
occasion :
" King Edward," he said, " was animated every day of his Sovereignty
by the thought that he was at once the head and the chief servant
of the vast organism which we call the British Empire. He recognised
in the fullest degree both the powers and limitations of a Constitutional
Monarchy. . . . He loved his people at home and over the seas. Their
interests were his interests, and their fame his fame. He had no self
apart from them."
After the King's funeral the cruise was resumed, and the party
now went via Pembroke Dock to Greenock and thence to Skye.
" It is very peaceful," writes Asquith, " and I spend most of the
day alone reading, or writing at a long memorandum which I am
preparing for the King."
VI
The Emperor William came to London for the funeral of King
Edward on. 23rd May, and telegraphed to his Chancellor, Herr von
Bethmarm-Hollweg, a long summary of his impressions, founded, he
said, on " many talks with his relatives, with gentlemen of the
Court, with certain old acquaintances, and many distinguished
persons/1 The general conclusion, he says, is " somewhat as follows:

